
OKANOGAN — On Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, Okanogan County Search and 
Rescue located a couple and their 
deceased child who perished while 
trying to escape the Cold Springs Fire.

On Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2020 at about 
3:30 p.m. the Okanogan County Sher-
iff’s Office received a call to attempt 
to locate a family in last known to 
be in the area of Cameron Lake Rd. 
and Paxton Canyon Rd., according 
to Okanogan County Sheriff Tony 
Hawley.

“The deputy was advised the vehicle 
had been located wrecked and had 
been burnt but was not occupied. The 
family was attempting to leave their 
property to get away from the Cold 
Springs Fire,” said Sheriff Hawley.

Okanogan County Search and 
Rescue was called upon to search 
the area to locate the missing family. 
On Wednesday at about 9:56 a.m. 
the sheriff was advised the three had 
been located along the river bank of 
the Columbia River. “I was advised 
all three were burn victims and were 
being transported by boat by the Coliv-
ille Tribal Department of Resources 
to the Bridgeport State Park. Brewster 
Ambulance responded to transport the 
victims to Three Rivers Hospital.

Jacob Hyland, 31,and Jamie Hyland, 
26, both from Renton, Washington, 
were later flown to Harborview Medi-
cal Center in Seattle due to the third 
degree burns they suffered. Their one-
year-old son was deceased when the 
family was located by the search crews. 
“Okanogan County Sheriff Office 
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OKANOGAN — While the number 
people who have tested positive for 
COVID-19 in Okanogan County now 
stands at 1020, the infection rate has 
started to slow in the last 14 days, 
according to data from Okanogan 
County Public Health.

In the three-day period between 
Sept. 11 and Sept. 13, only two people 
showed positive tests, according to 
Public Health’s Monday, Sept. 14 
update. The number of cases reported 
in the previous 14 days was 19. That 
brought the two-week incident rate to 
44.5 per 100,000, less than third of the 
previous update where it was 131.1 
per 100,000. Based on the county’s 
approximate population of 42,000, 
that’s a rate of 19.1 people infected per 
capita.

The latest two positive tests were 
in Omak, according to Public Health. 
Brewster, which has been the hot 
spot for the virus, continues to lead 
the county in the number of people 
who have been infected, as well as 
the number of deaths from the virus. 
The city’s number of people who have 
tested positive since testing began is 
592 and six total fatalities.

The next highest cumulative 
positive test total is in Omak, 160; 
followed by Tonasket, 54; Okanogan, 
53; Pateros, 50; Oroville, 49; Malott, 
22; Nespelem, 14; Riverside, eight; 
Winthrop and Coulee Dam, six each; 
unidentified, five; Carlton, four; Elmer 
City, three; Loomis, two and Twisp, 
one. In addition to the six deaths in 
Brewster, the towns of Omak, Oroville 
and Pateros have each had one death 
attributed to COVID-19.

The 0-39 age group has had the 
most people who have tested positive, 
with 488 and two deaths. The next 
highest age group is for people 40-59, 
who have returned 307 positive test 
results and have a total of one death 
in that age range. Next is ages 0-19, 
with 173 testing positive, but no 
fatalities. Ages 60-79 have returned 123 
positive tests and the highest number 
of deaths at five. Only eight people in 
the 80+ group have tested positive, up 
two from last week, with one death 
attributed to the virus.

Okanogan County males appear to 
remain more susceptible to COVID-
19 with a cumulative case count of 
553, while females tested positive 431 
times. The overall case count includes 
45 listed as gender unknown.

By Gary A. De Von

editor@gazette-tribune.com

Ground gained on 188,852-acre Cold Springs Fire

OMAK — The Cold Springs Fire, 
which started on Sunday evening, Sept. 
6, grew to 188,852 acres and burned 
several structures and outbuildings on 
the Colville Reservation and Omak area, 
is now listed as 60 percent contained, 
according to the incident team fighting 
the fire.

Last Monday, the crews made 
additional progress on the fire line. 

They continued to secure the northeast 
portion of the fire, worked in the area 
of the Omak Wood Products plywood 
and veneer mill which was burned, and 
secured in from the containment lines, 
according to IMT Type 3 Team 2, under 
Incident Commander Dean Kiefer.

“There are several areas of the fire 
that are in patrol status and those areas 
are looking good. The repairs to fencing 
and roads that were damaged during 
initial attack are being looked at and 
repaired. Crews will continue assisting 

the power companies with hazard trees 
near the power lines to make their work 
areas safe,” said the team in the Sept. 14 
update.

Commissioner of Public Lands, 
Hillary Franz, visited the Cold Springs 
Fire command post in Omak. The 
Commissioner met with Tribal, 
federal, state and local officials. She 
also met with Tribal Natural Resource 
Enforcement Officers who responded 
to the fatality that occurred on the fire 
earlier in the week. Commissioner 

State Department of Health warns of smoke hazards.

By Gary A. De Von

editor@gazette-tribune.com

See FIRE, Page A3

‘Awakening From Fear’

TONASKET — Stef Skupin, a local 
Tonasket resident, has written a book, 
“Awakening From Fear,” which was 
released in June.

Skupin and her family have made 
their home in Tonasket for the past five 
years. They moved from South Africa in 
2015 and enjoy the local community. 

Her husband, Alex 
Eppel works for TRIO 
Upward Bound, at 
Tonasket High School. 
The couple have 
twin girls, Maya and 
Amber, who are now 
in sixth grade. Skupin 
said she worked 
at Alpine Vet as a 
veterinary technician until Jan 2020 and 

recently moved to being 100 percent self 
employed.

“The community welcomed us. 
There were so many people who were 
checking on us and asking what we 
needed. It was very positive and it 
still feels like that being here. This is a 
community that looks out for others,” 
said Skupin.

According to Skupin, her business, 
The Leaders Work, was created to help 

professionals in leadership positions 
excel through developing their soft skills 
and people practice.

“We’ve been looking for an intentional 
community on a permaculture farm. 
We now live in Tonasket. We haven’t yet 
found the farm but found a wonderful 
community here and the girls love 
school,” said Skupin.

The Gazette-Trubune

Detectives and Colville Tribal Police 
Detectives are investigating his death. 
Investigators are still working to deter-
mine the cause of the fire. We are asking 

anyone with information on the cause 
of this fire to contact the sheriff by call-
ing 509-422-7183 or 509-846-6001 or by 
email at thawley@co.okanogan.wa.us.

Job No. 1 for new 
top cop in Oroville: 
Rebuild department

OROVILLE — Oroville’s new police 
chief, Michael Langford, has been on 
the job three weeks now and is getting 
settled into the new job.

Langford, who comes to Oroville 
from the Chelan County Sheriff’s office 
where he served as a deputy for 17 
years, is familiar with his new beat, 
having been on the Oroville Police 
force in the early 2000s.

“I was with the Chelan County 
Sheriff’s office as a deputy. The highest 
rank I got achieved was corporal, but 
was an acting sergeant for awhile,” 
said Langford. “I was in Oroville under 
Chief Randy Carlson in 2002 and 
served here for almost two years.”

Langford recently moved his family, 
his wife Bonnie and their 10-year-old 
daughter, over from East Wenatchee 
where they were living. His wife most 
recently was a teacher at a private 
school in Chelan and before that was 
a clerk for the City of Rock Island, 
according to Langford.

He said his daughter has enrolled 
in the Oroville Schools and is going to 
school remotely until the in-person 
classes are allowed.

“I did like it up here when I was 
with Oroville before and when the 
opportunity arose I remembered I 
had fond memories of Oroville,” said 
Langford, who is 49-years-old.

Currently the Oroville Police Force 
has four members, with three on 
patrol, himself and two officers, Chris 

Patterson and Jeremy Cantrel. The 
fourth officer, Randy Taft, is currently 
at the Police Academy.

“I hear he is doing well,” said the 
chief.

Langford agrees with the council 
that to have a full compliment and 
cover the city 24-hours a day, there 

needs to be five officers. A second 
officer was at the academy, but has 
since decided he won’t be joining the 
force “for personal reasons,” according 
to Lanford. So, the hunt for another 
officer continues.

Goal of Tonasket resident’s  
new book: Help relieve anxiety

By Laura Knowlton

reporter@gazette-tribune.com

See BOOK, Page A3

By Gary A. De Von

editor@gazette-tribune.com
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Oroville’s new police chief, Michael Langford, has been on the job for three weeks 
now.

See CHIEF, Page A3

Stef Skupin

Number 
of positive 
tests in 
county 
dwindles

COVID-19 UPDATE Child dies and parents 
suffer severe burns while 
trying to escape fire
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Locals respond and give their thanks to firefighters and their many hours of hard work 
to keep them safe.

Okanogan County Commissioner
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Palmer Fire survivors discuss rebuilding homes, lives

OROVILLE — Several survivors from 
the Palmer Mountain Fire gathered at 
the Oroville Grange Hall to have dinner 
and discuss what help there is available 
to begin to rebuild their lives after losing 
their homes and property on Palmer 
Mountain.

“Time is very short to get done what 
we need to before winter. Soon there will 
be a lot of competition for the limited 
resources that will be available,” said 
Howard Floyd, president of the Ston-
eSeekers Gem & Mineral Society, which 
hosted the dinner and discussion.

He said at the first dinner and meet-
ing the group was able to collect a lot of 
information that is necessary to get the 
funding, donations and cooperation to 
get the Palmer Mountain Community 
back on their feet.

Floyd said Ginger Downs was the 
group’s treasurer and she was seeing 
to it that the money was going to the 
volunteers who are helping to get things 
cleaned up and ready to rebuild homes 
lost in the fire which burned over 18,000 
acres in August.

The goal of the second dinner was to 
“include more of the survivors and help 
them organize into a single group that 
will help each other with the monu-
mental task of rebuilding. Secondly we 
need to help them to take charge of their 
own destiny,” adding that the survivors 
were already taking over and doing what 
needs to get done.

“We’re now concentrating on bringing 
them together with the groups that can 
and really want to help them reach their 
goals. It’s not our intention to tell them 
what to do or how to do it. And we can’t 
do it all for them,” said Floyd.

The StoneSeekers hope that by join-
ing forces and working with Habitat 
for Humanity, The Tonasket CCC, The 
Okanogan Highlands Fire Watch, The 
Oroville Grange, Storehouse Ministries, 
a Carlton Complex Recovery Project 
Manager, local businesses, groups and 
individuals they can make a difference.

“And by working with others we can 
accomplish a lot more. I have no prob-
lem with helping those who have done 
this before. They have the knowledge 
and experience along with the resources 
and contacts to make it happen,” Floyd 
said. “Basically we are building a team 
for your team. We are here to help.”

After thanking those that prepared the 
dinner, Floyd introduced some of the 
guests that were invited to speak about 
help that was available for the survivors.

He said Stacy Storm, manager of the 
Community Cultural Project of Tonas-
ket had been heading up the efforts. 
However, she wasn’t there on Sunday. 
Cindy Nelson from the Oroville Grange 

was representing that group and Daniel 
Pratt, founder of the Okanogan High-
lands Fire Watch was lending his experi-
ence with past fire recovery. Also present 
were Bruce Townsend Cook, Resource 
Manager for Habitat for Humanity and 
Joseph Enzensperger, Oroville Grange 
President and member of Habitat for 
Humanity. Jessica Rounds, Program 
Manager, Okanogan County Long Term 
Recovery Group also lent her knowledge.

First to speak was a member of a Chris-
tian disaster relief group named Ted. His 
group has already sent volunteers from 
his church to help clean up properties in 
preparation for survivors to rebuild.

“We use volunteers from our church 
and can draw from other churches that 
are from farther away,” he said, asking 
those that wanted help to fill out a 
form allowing his group to work on the 
property.

“We were up on the mountain yester-
day (Saturday) and took six trailer loads 
away,” he said. “I had never been on the 
mountain before and it would be easy to 
get lost up there.”

The church group doing the clean-
ing is made up of volunteers who do the 
work when they have time between their 
own jobs.

Another church member said, “We 
can pull from our resources all over the 
nation. Normally we could also pull from 
churches in Canada, but not right now as 
the border is closed,” he said.

Floyd said he wanted the church 
members to know how much their help 
was appreciated.

“I’d like to say thank you. You got my 
driveway clear and I can almost go down 
it again,” said one of the survivors who 
had lost her home.

Floyd next introduced Enzensperger 
and Cook from the local Habitat for 
Humanity.

Cook said they had a partnership with 
Vaagen Brothers Lumber in Repub-
lic and that they were willing to deliver 
lumber to the mountain.

“I talked with Joseph and we are look-
ing at sheds that can be converted to 
single or two person places to live at least 
temporarily,” said Cook.

“We also have plans for three differ-
ent types of foundations that people can 
chose from. If we can get rocking with 

volunteers we could get the founda-
tions poured before winter. We would 
pour three foundations then folks can get 
started on building while we are pouring 
more on other properties,” Cook said.

“We want to build houses that are solid 
and pass building codes so we expect 
to be working with the county,” said 
Enzensperger.

Both emphasized the need to get 
the foundations poured before winter. 
Some of the survivors suggested build-
ing needed to take place before winter 
because once the snow falls it would be 
hard to bring in building supplies.

Platt, with Okanogan Highlands Fire 
Watch said, “I reached out to the direc-
tor of the Community Action for about 
an hour and a half and she said there 
was money available for many differ-
ent things and one of those was genera-
tors. We’d like to see what we can pull 
together to get some of the wells operat-
ing again.”

Pratt suggested that it would be impor-
tant to find plastic barrels to transport 
water.

“We need a couple of hundred barrels 
to do the job. We are also looking for 
propane tanks,” he said.

Some suggested that Akins will 
exchange burnt tanks for new and some-
one else said that Wilbur-Ellis might have 
barrels. Other needs include water pipes 
and tarps.

Jessica Rounds, with the Long Term 
Recovery group spoke next. She said that 
a national non-profit had reached out to 
the group to offer their help to anyone 
that lost their primary residence.

“They are willing to give an ATM card 
worth $250 to $1000 to those who have 
lost their primary residence,” she said.

She also said that there was a survey 
being done of those that were impacted 
by the Palmer, Cold Springs and the Pearl 
Hill fire to form an Okanogan County 
resources support list.

She also emphasized the need for 
those who had loses to “give themselves 
a break” and to “please self-care.”

“If you can’t find that connection, 
please let me know and I’ll help you find 
that,” said said.

After the meeting, the Gazette-Tribune 
spoke with Robert Phillips, who said 
he lived at the 3000 foot level of Palmer 

Mountain and had lost not only his 
house, but also much of the timber on 
his property.

“I heard a sound that sounded a little 
different. I went outside and looked at 
the house and there was a red-orange 
glow. Me and my doggy just made it out. 
We drove out at 12:30 a.m. and it had 
already begun burning in the driveway,” 
said Phillips.

“I lost a lot of memories and things 
from my deceased wife. I lost all my 
paperwork,” said Phillips, who adds that 
he worked as a contractor for 30 years 
and has experience building.

He plans on rebuilding and will be 
selling some of the timber that he has left 
to try and get buy.

The fire burned east of Palmer Lake 
and northeast of Loomis and the cause 
was listed as unknown.

Jessie Rounds, case manager with 
the Longterm Recovery Group can be 
contacted at jessicaocdcm@gmail.com. 
Joseph Enzesperger with Habitat for 
Humanity is reachable at jgenz4@gmail.
com. Daniel Pratt can be messaged at the 
Okanogan Highlands Firewatch Face-
book page. Howard Floyd with the Ston-
eseekers is at 509-476-3563.

By Gary A. De Von

editor@gazette-tribune.com
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Robert Phillips lost nearly everything in the Palmer Fire, but he and his dog were 
able to get out before the fire took his house and burned most of his timber on his 
property, which is at 3,000 feet.

“Time is very short to get done what we need 

to before winter. Soon there will be a lot of 

competition for the limited resources that will 

be available.”
— Howard Floyd

StoneSeekers Gem & Mineral Society president
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Most of Skupin’s book, she said, was 
written between 5:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m, 
before work, or before the family woke up 
on the weekends as well as late at night. 
Skupin said the book describes a process 
in detail which anyone can use to combat 
anxiety and fear.

“It describes how I was dealing with 
anxious, angry or other uncomfortable 
moods by using inquiry. So, a lot was 
written when I was in a funk, then I got 
myself with inquiry to feeling much 
better. Later, I’d put those inquiries into 
context. It’s one of those books that 
basically wrote itself. Towards the end 
it was a strong pull that got me out of 
bed really early without any problems, 
and that writing impacted my day very 
positively every day,” said Skupin.

“Inquiry helps us act from a place 
of inner strength, rocksolid, but also 
understanding and open minded. It’s 
such a beautiful mindset to develop. 

I use Inquiry and mindfulness for my 
programs,” said Skupin.

Skupin, a woman who said she has 
dealt with her own issues of anxiety, said 
the process outlined in her book, helps 
readers deal with fear and insecurities 
with four helpful steps.

“There are two parts of my personality. 
One is actually quite fearful and the 
one is highly judgmental of that fearful 
part, telling myself not to be silly. So I do 
sports like rock climbing, solitary hikes, 
I started my own business and then 
there’s the other part that gets freaked out 
and scared. With the process of inquiry, 
I learned to listen to those fears and 
what they were whispering in my mind. 
I learned to look at them with reason, 
wisdom, and compassion for myself,” 
said Skupin.

Over time, Skupin said the tool 
of inquiry has made her a lot more 
comfortable in the physical world, and 
connected to herself in a loving way.

“From that place I can interact with 
family and friends with more love and 
compassion as well,” said Skupin.

Last year, Skupin experienced a car 

crash that left her with deep anxiety.
“The practice of inquiry helped me 

not to panic and be really present in my 
body. I’m convinced that had a lot to do 
with not getting injured at the time,” said 
Skupin.

A chapter in the book describes her 
experience.

“It also helped me with post-traumatic 
stress. The other definite change, 
other than a baseline of comfort in my 
everyday life, is that I’m no longer scared 
of swimming far out in a lake, or of bear 
attacks when I bike in the forest. My 
husband Alex is very supportive of me 

using this technique because it means 
we hardly ever fight. It makes me easier 
to live with. I used to be really prone to 
anger,” said Skupin.

Skupin hopes publishing her own 
process through inquiries will help other 
people look at their fears.

“Fears can be really debilitating, and 
inquiry can help with that. A lot of our 
everyday anxieties however we are barely 
aware of but they deeply influence the 
choices we make in our lives. Regarding 
those subconscious fears, inquiry can 
give us a lot more freedom and peace of 
mind. And it’s a simple technique that 

anyone can learn,” said Skupin.
At first, Skupin said her book wasn’t 

intended to be a book but a collection of 
inquiries into fearful thinking.

“Before I knew it, I had half a book 
written,” said Skupin.

The book is available on Apple Books 
only as an ebook.

“People can contact me for a promo 
code next week at stef@theleaderswork.
com. With that code, they can download 
it for free and maybe commit to writing 
a short review. There are more chapters 
to dive in on my blog (website www.
theleaderswork.com),”said Skupin.

Franz and Chairman Cawston of 
the Confederated Tribes of the 
Colville Reservation went on a 
tour of the area to see the impact 
of the fire to the communities.

There are approximately 300 
firefighters from local agencies 
and from around the region 
that are engaged in firefighting 
operations.

The Okanogan County 
Sheriff’s Office is investigating 
the death of an infant and 
serious injury of two individuals 
that were found Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, within the fire perimeter.

The air quality across 
Washington has the potential 
to reach extremely unhealthy 
levels and the Washington State 
Department of Health (DOH) 
wants people to be prepared. It’s 
not just the smoke, either: with 
COVID-19 as an ongoing factor, 
people need to know how to stay 
safe from smoke and fire while 
preventing the spread of disease.

Breathing in wildfire smoke 
can cause symptoms that are 
relatively minor, such as eye, 
nose, and throat irritation, and 
also more dangerous symptoms 
like wheezing, coughing, and 
shortness of breath, according 
to DOH. The best way to protect 
yourself from smoky air is to stay 
inside and keep your indoor air 
clean by improving filtration and 
creating a clean air room in your 
home. To reduce the intake of 
smoke into your home:

Close windows and doors 
when it’s smoky outside, and 
open windows to let in fresh air 
during times when there’s better 
air quality outside.

Set air conditioners to 
re-circulate.

Avoid burning candles/
incense, smoking, broiling/frying 
foods, and vacuuming, as these 
can add to indoor pollution.

Use a portable air cleaner 
with a HEPA filter - Air Cleaner 
Information for Consumers - 
California Air Resources Board.

Build your own box fan filter 
- WA Department of Ecology’s 
video on how to make your own 

clean air fan.
“This wildfire season is 

especially challenging during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. If you’re 
considering leaving the area to 
escape smoke or fire, consider 
the COVID-19 restrictions in 
the county you are traveling to, 
and the people you are visiting. 
This is especially important if 
they are at high risk for severe 
COVID-19. For those taking 
in people trying to escape fire 
or smoky conditions: please 
keep your circles small, wear 
masks indoors, and continue 
washing your hands often,” 
says the Department of Health, 
adding these steps alone are not 
enough to protect someone from 
COVID-19: Wearing cloth face 
coverings to protect oneself and 
others is still critical.

“Cloth face coverings generally 
do not provide much protection 
from wildfire smoke, but they 
are still crucial in a pandemic,” 
said Secretary of Health John 
Wiesma. “We want people to 
continue to wear cloth face 
coverings to slow spread of 
COVID-19.”

Okanogan County Fairgrounds 
is open for livestock and has 
areas for RV campers. Those 
that need assistance with shelter 
can contact the Red Cross at 509 
670-5331. Long term recovery 
inquiries can be done by email at 
(JessicaOCDCM@gmail.com) or 
phone 509-846-5101.

For current evacuation orders 
please see www.Okanogandem.

org. Click on the incidents tab 
and locate the specific incident. 
All level 3 evacuation levels have 
been reduced and are now level 
2. Level 2 means you need to be 
ready to go at a moments notice. 
Roads in the fire area will remain 
closed except for local traffic. 
Motorist should use extreme 
caution due to the hazards 
within the fire area. If you do not 

live in that area, please stay out.
Fire information and the 

incident command post is 
located at Omak Stampede 
grounds in Omak. Fire 
information contact is Jeff 
Sevigney at 509-993-2946 or Don 
Malone at 509-822-8125 or you 
can also follow us on Facebook 
at NEWIMT3, and Inciweb at 
https://inciweb.nwcg.gov/.
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“Yes, traditionally there are five for a 
full compliment,” said Langford.

At the Tuesday, Sept. 1 council 
meeting Langford put in a request 
to purchase a used patrol car 
from Tonasket. He said while the 
department’s aging vehicles are one of 
its greatest needs he doesn’t feel that’s 
the biggest issue when it comes budget 

time for next year.
“Possible the biggest item is to bring 

salaries to a level at least comparable 
to other city’s our size,” he said, adding 
that doing the budget over the phone, 
due to COVID-19 will be a “challenge.”

He said by increasing officer’s 
salaries, Oroville isn’t just a training 
ground for other agencies like it has 
been in the past where the officer gets 
in his academy, works for the city for 
a short while then gets hired away 
by a department that can pay more. 
Langford will try and address the salary 

issue as the department’s budget is 
discussed over the next couple of 
months.

“I wouldn’t be here taking on this 
endeavor if I didn’t think I had the full 
support of the mayor and the council,” 
he said, adding that he’s been putting 
in a lot of free hours for the city even 
though he doesn’t get overtime.

“Everybody is excited to have the 
police department taking shape again. 
I’m surprised the mayor was able to 
keep it going as long as he did. It’s a 
hard job, especially when you’re not 

trained for it,” said the chief. “Everyone 
on the council I have met with are very 
pro police.”

Chief Langford said Officer Patterson 
went above and beyond when he was 
the only officer patrolling the city for 
awhile.

“The city owes Chris a big debt of 
gratitude for virtually handling the duty 
by himself while they were trying to 
rebuild the department,” he said.

Langford feels Oroville made the 
right decision on keeping their police 
department, rather than contracting 

with the county, as some other towns 
have done.

“They made the right decision 
keeping the police department, 
because once you let it go it is awfully 
hard to get one back,” Langford said.

As far as what Langford likes to do 
in his free time, he points to target 
shooting and off roading as his hobbies.

“Perhaps mostly I like attending my 
daughter’s sporting events,” he said. 
“She was a competitive swimmer and 
that’s only done in the summer, so she 
will be looking for a new sport I think.”

Chief
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• ARCHITECTURAL AND DESIGN SUPPORT

• LIFE-TIME WARRANTY
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*All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute -home product consultation will receive a $25 gift card. 
Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by MetalMan Roofing. Limit one per household. Company procures sells, and 
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notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/2020. Metal ManWA license number pending
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Thank you for masking. We 
know times are stressful.
If you need support,

our Behavioral Health
staff is available.

We have bilingual staff.
HEALTH CENTERS

FAMILY

WHOLE PERSON HEALTH

509-866-4100



W
hile I was not looking forward to leaving the house because 
of the smoke last Sunday evening, I did attend the meeting 
at the Oroville Grange set up by the StoneSeekers Gem & 

Mineral Society to discuss how to best help Palmer Fire survivors 
who lost their homes and property in August.

While there have been some notable eff orts to get the folks cloth-
ing and other necessities, now is the time to start rebuilding, before 
the snow fl ies this winter. � e StoneSeekers are making an eff ort to 

bring together various groups to try and aid in 
the process. � ere were representatives from a 
church group that has already begun cleaning 
up and hauling away what is left after the fi re 
raged through peoples’ properties. While many 
of the church’s volunteers have jobs and fami-
lies of their own they have to take care of, they 
are off ering their help whenever they can.

Joseph Enzensperger and Bruce Cook are 
trying to fi gure out the best way that Habitat 
for Humanity can help out. � ey’ve discussed 
converting sheds into single and two-person 
temporary housing, while planning for more 
permanent rebuilding. Cook said that Habi-
tat had three foundation types that could be 
poured to lay the foundation, so to speak, of the 

process of rebuilding.
Daniel Pratt, who many of us follow on his Okanogan Highlands 

Fire Watch Facebook page, suggested the need for barrels to trans-
port water until wells can be rehabilitated. He also mentioned the 
need to fi nd propane tanks and generators.

And, Jessica Rounds, with the Okanogan County Longterm Recov-
ery Board, off ered advise on making sure the survivors not forget to 
take care of their spiritual needs as well as their physical needs. “Self-
care” she called it.

While one might not think of a gem and mineral group as your 
go to for fi re recovery, but the StoneSeekers are doing a good job at 
trying to organize several factions to help these people, many of them 
who have lost nearly everything, get their lives back together. � ey 
aren’t taking over, just lending a hand.

It’s unfortunate that this is becoming almost a yearly occurrence 
where fi re impacts members of our community who just happen 
to be living in its path. � ink Carlton Complex and the Okanogan 
Complex and you know what I mean. Now, with the Cold Spring Fire 
we have experienced more loss, including the death of a one-year-
old child.

We give up a lot living in a rural area, but the rewards can be beau-
tiful, not only in the views, but in the communities willing to help 
out their neighbors. Let’s hope for this year at least, that we won’t be 
adding any more people who have lost their lives or homes due to 
fi re.

On a totally diff erent subject, I hate responding to a letter writer 
the same week he writes, but Dave speak of facts. It took 30 seconds 
to fi nd out “Rules for Radicals” by Saul Alinsky was not dedicated to 
Lucifer, rather, the author wrote an epigraph describing the rebel-
lious angel Lucifer as “the fi rst radical known to man.” How does 
this vary from Biblical teachings? He mentions former President 
Clinton’s connection to the late Brian Epstein, while leaving out our 
current president. Trump used to party with Epstein, calling him “a 
lot of fun” saying Epstein liked beautiful women as much as he did 
and many were on the “younger side.” It is this kind of cherry picking 
and twisting of the facts that contributes to the decisiveness in today’s 
society.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Out of 
My Mind

Gary A. DeVon 

Regarding 
factual politics

Dear Editor,
A recent letter allegedly discussing 

factual politics contained a lot of 
assumptions. Some facts. Democrat 
President John F. Kennedy would think 
Khrushchev won. From, “Ask not what 
your country can do for you but what can 
you do for your country,” to free healthcare, 
college and a guaranteed monthly income. 
From “a rising tide lifts all boats” and 
that strong economic growth would not 
continue without lower taxes, to getting 
rid of the Trump tax cuts, which included 
all income brackets, particularly raising 
women and minority employment to 
the highest levels in American history. 
California implementing “the Green New 
Deal.” Blackouts because solar panels don’t 
work at night and horrific fires because 
proper forest management and trimming 
around lines might disturb endangered 
rats. These are a few items in the 110 page 
Biden/Sanders Democrat platform that to 
traditional Democrats more resembles the 
Communist Manifesto!

Regarding comments. “Spawn of Satan?” 
The rule book of Hillary, Obama, the DNC, 
etc, is “Rules for Radicals” by Saul Alinsky, 
actually dedicated to Lucifer, the first 
radical! A typo? Blame your opponent for 
what you’re actually doing, seperate people 
by race, gender, etc, and pit them against 
each other are in the curriculum! Random 
vicious assaults of predominantly older 
white people. BLM and ANTIFA leaders 
actually advocating violence against police 
and the right to loot, destroy and confiscate 
private property. In Rochester, officer’s 
names are being Googled off name tags 
and their families are being threatened! 
In Los Angeles, two deputies shot and 
BLM celebrated and blocked the hospital 
wishing for their deaths! What else do you 
call all this? Trump calls for death penalty. 
Biden doesn’t dare criticize his supporters!

“Pedophilic?” Democrat elder Bill 
Clinton and others doing frequent flyer 
miles to Jeffrey Epstein’ s “Pedophile 
Island.” California just passed a law 
redefining pedophilia and sex offender 
registry.

“Anarchy loving?” Advocating defunding 
police. ANITA and BLM rioters assaulting 
and killing people, destroying private and 
public property. George Soros elected DA’s 
refusing to prosecute. Democrat mayors 
and governors allowing it, pathetically 
blaming Trump.

“America-hating Democrats?” 
Congresswoman Ilhan Omar, saved from 
Somolia, openly advocating for a Marxist 
government incompatible with the 
Constitution along with her “squad.” No 
condemning the violent and destructive 
riots at the Democrat Convention, 
mentioning it later only because it was 
hurting their polls! Predominantly minority 
athletes making millions practicing a skill 
worthless to anyone else claiming America 
is systemically racist while condoning 
persecution and murder of Muslim 
Uyghurs in China.

Adding adjectives. “Murderous.” Four 
Democrat governors who sent infected 
COVID patients to nursing homes, killing 
thousands. Over 50 million abortions, 
almost 20 million black. So much for black 
lives matter!

“Seditious” and “treasonous.” The 
Obama-Biden administration coup 
on Trump before and after the 2016 

election. Fabricated FISA warrants and 
manufactured evidence. Nonsense? 
Mueller team lawyers erased all their 
government issued phones. What are they 
hiding? The 2018 mid-term was actually 
the trial run for this 2020 Presidential race. 
First, eliminate voter I.D. A 2005 bipartisan 
panel including Pres. Jimmy Carter 
concluded, “that voter identification was 
a key to preventing cheating.” Motor-voter 
laws automatically registering voters. Flood 
the polls with provisionary ballots. “Ballot 
harvesting,” going around and “helping” 
people fill out their mail in ballots and 
get them to the polls. Orange county 
Republicans solidly ahead election night 
then getting creamed after “all” the ballots 
counted. Florida Agricultural Secretary up 
50,000 votes election night to lose by about 
50,000 votes a few days later.

Apparently, with streets on fire, etc, the 
powers that be realize Trump is going to 
win by a landslide so go full blown coup! 
Insist on mail in ballots for safety while 
mass protests and riots are okay? Mail in 
ballots are secure?

https://nypost.com/2020/08/29/
political-insider-explains-voter-fraud-with-
mail-in-ballots/

Washington state is secure? Nope:
https://www.kuow.org/stories/it-s-easy-

to-commit-election-fraud-in-washington-
state

A Bloomberg funded group predicts a 
Trump landslide election night, which 
changes to a Biden landslide after “all” 
the mail ballots are counted. This sounds 
familiar:

https://www.axios.com/bloomberg-
group-trump-election-night-scenarios-
a554e8f5-9702-437e-ae75-d2be478d42bb.
html

Hillary, still whining about getting 
cheated in 2016 ordering Biden not to 
concede “under any circumstance.” “We 
need to get our people on the streets.” The 
paid rioters?

The Transition Integrity Project funded 
by George Soros did a war game scenario 
and threatened only a landslide for Joe 
Biden resulted in a relatively orderly 
transfer of power. Every other scenario 
looked at involved street-level violence and 
political crisis. Media being ordered not to 
call on election night unless Biden wins. 
Facebook already promised mention of a 
win on election night would be blocked.

Freely expressing and debating 
differences of opinion is what our 

Constitution was built on, contrasting the 
muzzling in public and by social media. 
Getting to vote after election day is called 
election fraud, not disenfranchisement! 
The integrity of the vote and peaceful 
transition of government set us apart 
from banana republics till 2016. Verify 
everything I said. As for lumping all 
Democrats together, that’s their choice. Do 
you agree with these Democrats claiming 
to represent you by condoning their 
behavior with your silence?

David Wolosik

Oroville

Why Climate 
Change now?

Dear Editor,
How can the Governor tie these fires 

in Washington and on the west coast 
to Climate Change when we have 
experienced these conditions in the 
past, with no fires? If in one day fires 
ignite in various places around the 
state spontaneously, why has the wrath 
of Climate Change missed so many 
opportunities in the last 40 years to express 
its anger with mankind in some sort of 
predictable manner?

Has Climate Change caught the Trump 
Derangement Syndrome, like Democrats, 
the Media, Hollywood, elitist Republicans, 
the CIA, the FBI, the Black Lives Matter 
movement, ANTIFA, major corporations 
that try to be “woke,” and so many other 
groups and individuals that have “suffered” 
from the infection or election of Trump?

Governor Inslee needs to remember that 
Democrats embrace the Environmental 
Movement that impedes timber harvests, 
rangeland grazing, land use and 
development, a movement that looks 
on man as the problem. Was it Climate 
Change that started the fires in the cities 
around the nation earlier this year, Jay? You 
seem to have dismissed the causes of that 
destruction, so why do you bring out the 
club of Climate Change and beat the state 
with it now?

If the Climate Change rhetoric that you 
reign on this state could be changed into 
rain, what a blessing that would be! We do 
hope that brother Jay is not suffering from 
the same mental confusion that uncle Joe 
is dealing with.

Steve Lorz

Tonasket

The art of giving political speeches

I 
was talking to a friend not long ago who 
was pretty down on politics in all its 
forms. “I actually fi nd real enjoyment in 

politics,” I told him. He asked if I was nuts.
No, I said, there’s a lot of pleasure — 

even joy — to be found in participating. 
Case in point: getting the chance to listen 
to gifted speakers.

For many years, I was fortunate to have 
a seat on the floor of the U.S. House of 
Representatives, which gave me a chance 
to observe some of the best orators in the 
nation.

For instance, there was Hale Boggs from 
Louisiana, the outstanding Democratic 
leader who tragically disappeared on a 
plane flight in Alaska in 1972. He was, in 
many ways, like an actor — he spoke with 
complete confidence, enjoyed command-
ing a crowd, and reveled in the perfor-
mance; you could listen and relax in the 
knowledge that you were in the hands of 
a master.

I also remember Carl Albert, from 
Oklahoma, who was House Speaker in 
the 1970s. He never referred to notes; he 
always appeared to be speaking extempo-
raneously — though I sometimes thought 
he must have practiced a great deal. 
One of his great gifts was that he had an 
impressive grasp of many different pieces 
of legislation and so could speak knowl-
edgeably and cogently on any of them.

John Lewis, the Georgia congressman 
and civil rights icon, had a marvelous, 
booming voice. People couldn’t help 

themselves: when he took the floor, they 
stopped whatever they were doing to 
listen. He had a gift for elevating any par-
ticular issue to a higher plane that called 
on people to remember the best in their 
nation and in themselves, which may be 
why, whenever he came into the House 
well to speak, young staff members would 
gather in the back of the chamber to listen 
to him.

Republican John Anderson of Illinois 
took a different approach. He wasn’t so 
much an orator as a debater, a politician 
of high intelligence who enjoyed the intel-
lectual challenge of politics. As a result, he 
was a superb debater, with a great fond-
ness for the verbal give and take as he 
faced off against an ideological opponent. 
He mastered every subject he took on and 
defended his positions with wit and verve.

So did John McCormack from 
Massachusetts, who was House Speaker 
during the 1960s. Very quick on the draw, 
he would turn to his adversary in debate 
and say something like, “I hold the gentle-
man in minimum high regard,” to the 
amusement of everyone around. He, too, 
loved being in the fray: he would readily 
relinquish the Speaker’s chair so he could 
go down to the floor and throw himself 
into verbal combat.

Edith Green, from Oregon, had been a 
schoolteacher and then a lobbyist for the 
state education association before coming 
to Congress, and she carried those skills 
with her to the House. In a sense, she 
made the House her classroom, and when 
she had the mic, she was engaging but 

firm as she battled to advance women’s 
issues and social reform.

Mo Udall of Arizona took a different 
approach: He always spoke with humor 
and tried to make his listeners see the 
lighter side of things. He believed you 
should have a good time while you par-
ticipated in serious subjects; he had a 
memorable ability to come up with just 
the right anecdote to illustrate the points 
he wanted to make. He made you want to 
listen because it was so enjoyable to do 
so.

Despite their different approaches, 
these people — and other great speak-
ers — were articulate, spoke fluidly and 
clearly, and showed great confidence 
and ease. They obviously enjoyed it. They 
were people who strove to make them-
selves understood, without showing the 
effort involved.

So, while oratory may come in differ-
ent packages, the chance to watch great 
communicators at work gives you a better 
sense of who they are, why they have suc-
ceeded, and why our multi-faceted politi-
cal system is so interesting, engaging, and 
important.

Lee Hamilton is a Senior Advisor 
for the Indiana University Center 
on Representative Government; a 
Distinguished Scholar at the IU Hamilton 
Lugar School of Global and International 
Studies; and a Professor of Practice at 
the IU O’Neill School of Public and 
Environmental Affairs. He was a member 
of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 
years.

Opinion by Lee H. Hamilton

Communities coming 
together to lend a hand



Oroville Senior News
Hoping fires will be gone – We 

hope that all seniors are doing 
well. We miss the interaction 
that we would normally have at 
the Center. We run into one or 
two at the store or Post Office on 
occasion.

We hope that the fires and 
accompanying smoke will be 
gone by the time you read this.

Same lunch procedure: To 
have your lunch picked up at the 
Center you must order by phone 
on the day of the lunch by 9:15 
a.m. at (509) 476-2412.

The menu for Thursday, Sept. 
17 - BBQ Chicken; Friday, Sept. 
18 - Fish and Chips; Tuesday, 
Sept. 22 - Chinese Almond 
Chicken and Thursday, Sept. 24 
- Beef Stew.

Check out our website at: 
http://seniorcenter98844.com 
maintained by Dave Alloway 
or see our Facebook page at: 
Oroville - WA Senior Citizens.

Until next week.
— Raleigh Chinn

Senior Center Reporter

Hilltop Comments

Sad time for those displaced 
– This is sure a sad time for a 
lot of people who have been 
displaced by the fires. I wonder 
if this is the last of them. The 
smoke is so thick and we are all 
recommended to stay at home 
but some people cannot do that. 
But, we all have masks, don’t 
we?

I’ve been given boxes and 
boxes of apples so we have been 
busy making applesauce, apple 
juice, apple butter and drying 
them. We still have four boxes. I 
have run out of jars for the first 
time ever. I still have pears to 
can but they can be dried too.

The pinochle card parties 
and bingo are still on hold at the 
Molson Grange Hall. Quite a 
few people have surely missed 
these activities. Pinochle card 
parties usually start in October, 
but not this year. We’ll let every-
one know when we can resume 
them..

My daughter and family who 
are moving in with me want to 
bring their chickens. When my 
husband died, that was one of 
the first things I got rid of. Now, 
the grandkids are building a 
chicken coop. They are doing 
a great job but I sure hope that 
when they find their own place 
they can take them with them 
along with the coop.

— Joanie Emry Raymond
Highland Correspondent

NCW Library News

New Library Hours - NCW 
Libraries is expanding hours 
and locations for its curbside 
pickup service starting Sept. 14.

All libraries in Chelan and 
Douglas counties will begin 
curbside service and all librar-
ies in North Central Washington 
will start offering a mix of morn-
ing and late afternoon hours 
each week to accommodate the 
needs of its patrons.

The new updated hours and 
expanded locations will start 
the same day that the popular 
Mail Order Library service will 

resume.
Oroville curbside pickup 

hours: Sunday and Monday, 

closed; Tuesday, 3 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m.; Thursday, 3 p.m. - 6:30 

p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tonasket curbside pickup 
hours: Sunday, closed; Monday, 
3 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; Wednesday, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; Thursday, 3 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. and Saturday, 3 p.m. to 
6:30 p.m.

To find the more information 
on your local library visit www.
ncwlibraries.org/locations.

— Michelle McNiel
NCW Libraries

UPCOMING

Tonasket Farmers’ 
Market

TONASKET — The Tonasket 
Farmers’ Market is Thursday, 
Sept. 17 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. in 
Triangle Park. Due to COVID-
19, the Market will follow state 
and county rules and best prac-
tices. There will be a curbside 
program for those who do not 
want to come into the park. 
Park by the cement building on 
Western Ave. near the “Curb-
side Order-Pickup” sign, phone 
number to call for service. A 
Market rep will come and take 
customers written list of what 

they want with quantities, fill 
the order and bring the food 
and bill to the car; customer 
pays one total amount and the 
Market reimburses the various 
vendors.

Oroville Farmers’ Market

OROVILLE — The Oroville 
Farmers’ Market is Saturday, 
Sept. 19 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Vendors are set up along the 
sidewalks. The Market is at 
Madeline Wells Park, behind the 
Oroville Public Library. 
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Catching up with the news after the power outage

T
his is what I would 
have written last 
week, but due a 

power outage, and complete 
shutdown of “things” at 
my house I couldn’t do 
anything. We don’t realize 
how handicapped we are 
until we have this problem. 
So I will begin with this and 
then go from there.

Writing on a holiday, 
Labor Day, thinking back 
several years ago, I wouldn’t 
have spent the day, alone, doing absolutely noth-
ing. We would have done something fun and 
exciting and came home tired out and ready to 
start getting ready for fall and the winter months 
ahead. But the years do catch up with us and I 
certainly can’t complain.

I’ve had good times with a great granddaughter, 
from Issaquah and her family I hadn’t seen since 
last Christmas. Adults don’t change so much in 
that length of time, but little ones do. Mia is so 
much more mature and started her first day of 

kindergarten, while here with her mom on hand 
as her teacher. And I have a second great grand-
daughter in Kent, who also started kindergarten. 
She will be going three days one week then home 
schooled two days… sounds so complicated just 
keeping track of what to do next.

Well, I have been counted in the census, offi-
cially. Have you?

I’ve lived in town almost 16 years and my clos-
est neighbor was Myrtle Wood. Death took her a 
few months ago and it is official, I will have new 
neighbors, as there is a real estate “For Sale” sign. 
I refer to my location as “Widow Lane” but we do 
have two couples now and time will tell who the 
new occupants will be.

Many are awaiting the opening of the Brick 
House, owned by Brick Wall as he’s moved from 
the Hornet’s Nest. All are wishing him the best of 
luck

As I was sitting in my favorite rocker (which I do 
a lot of), I looked out to a most spectacular sight 
of probaby fifty or sixty GIANT white birds, head-
ing south. They were so beautiful against the clear 
blue sky. Possibly Pelicans? Maybe swans? I think 
maybe they were moving too swiftly for swans.

For the issue of 09/17/2020: A power outage on 
any day is troublesome but on an extremely hot 
day really shows us how spoiled we are, with no 
air conditioning.

I was raised without the luxury of electricity, 
until I moved to Washington and survived, but 
that doesn’t mean that I enjoyed it. The skies on 
that day were clear but a horrific fire was ram-
pant south of Oroville. All were scurrying around 
finding flashlights and candles because we had 
no idea how long we’d be in the dark. The next 
day, Sept. 8th, the tricky wind shifted and we 
had “smokey blue” but no fires. We truly were 
reminded how dependent we are on a few but-
tons, levers, bells and whistles to live through a 
so-called routine day. And, as we often say, “This 
too shall pass”

Remember to be extra careful when driving in 
burnt out areas as wildlife is on the move, lost and 
scared, as their homes have been destroyed.

My Seattle daughter came, as I’d had a health 
issue. While here we took a drive into the 
Highlands. It was so good to have both daughters 
home and we so enjoyed the drive in the hills, 
coming home through Tonasket and ending the 

drive with a delicious soft ice cream cone. Thick 
smoke engulfs our valley although the fire is a 
distance away, but Mt. Hull cannot be seen from 
downtown Oroville.

In 1974 the first “Little House on the Prairie” TV 
show was aired. Why don’t we have good things 
like that on the air now?

I think we’ll all be glad when the next few 
weeks are over and “things” will settle down a 
bit. A reader board sign, “Gonna ask my mom if 
that offer to slap me into next year, is still on the 
table?”

The Borderlands Historical Society Museum, 
like many other places, is finding a shortage of 
funds, since the bills keep coming and yet there 
was no revenue, due to the Coronavirus causing 
the building to not be open. One of the support-
ers of the Museum has the idea of selling three 
pound package of local, homemade pork sau-
sage for those folks who wish to help the group 
by donations as they go into the winter months, 
with still no income and the customers want to 
enhance their breakfast menu. This is being done 
in October and more information will be forth-
coming, as to where and when.

THIS & THAT

Joyce Emry 

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

See CONNECT, Page B4

Okanogan County
Commissioner 2

MY PRIORITIES
▪
▪
▪
▪

VOTE 844-947-6417

We’re in a cool and shady park, featuring fresh fruit and melons, crafts, jewelry, and Mike’s Taco Wagon.
More Vendors every week. It’s summer – Come Join Us!

LAURA KNOWLTON / STAFF PHOTO

Tonasket City Hall is giving away free KN-95 masks to the community to 
help aide in smoke relief. Masks are available while supplies last and can 
be picked up from 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.. Call Marylou at 509-634-0820 
with any questions regarding pickup.



March 20, 2020 seems like a 
long time ago. On that day, the 

North Valley Hospital’s Long-
Range Focus Committee, aware 
of the nation-wide shortage 
of face masks for medical use, 
began their own face mask 
making project. The immediate 
goal was to provide NVH with 
500 cloth face masks for their 
staff’s use.

Molson Grange members 
and the Highland Quilters 
quickly responded, as did many 
individuals, to sew masks for 
the medical staff, clinics and 
senior centers. It soon expanded 
to cover the two food banks’ 
patrons plus grocery, building 
supply stores, pharmacies and 
convenience gas stations; places 
where the daily volume use by 
the public was high.

It is known that more than 
50 volunteers — men, women 
and teens — sewed face masks. 
Some even branched out and 
began businesses, selling theirs 
locally in stores and online.

Other businesses, like 
Vicki’s Unique Boutique and 
Cindy’s Love them More Thrift, 
donated sheets and elastic. They 
weren’t the only ones helping 
as concerned donors dropped 
off sheets, fabric, elastic and 
money for this public health 
project. More than 160 sheets 
were used, 2,500 yards of elastic, 
and several thousand nose 
clips and bags. As if that wasn’t 
enough, 65 examination gowns 
were made and donated to the 
medical field and barber shops, 
too.

At their last meeting, Sept. 
2, Salley Bull reported that 
a whopping 7,852 cloth face 
masks had been made and 
donated. All were available for 
free use by the public. To supply 
more to businesses, NVH was 
temporarily able to get 4,533 
cloth and disposable masks 
through CARES emergency 
funding. This makes a total 
of 13,385 masks for use by 
the North Okanogan County 
residents.

The face mask project is now 
considered ended, even though 
many businesses would like to 
have more free masks available 
for their unmasked shoppers. 
It eases the stress that business 
owners and patrons, alike, 
experience as they each deal 
with a completely unfunded 
state mandate.

According to the state, it is the 
responsibility of the businesses 
owner to ensure everyone in his 
store wears a mask during this 
COVID pandemic time.

The offer of a free mask at the 
store’s entrance is accepted as 
a friendly invitation to protect 
everyone’s health. As there 
appears to still be a need to have 
free masks available for public 
use, the LRFC is seeking support 
through the business portion of 
the CARES Act.
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$149,000

SUN
LAKES
REALTY

#1 Top Producing Offi ce in North Okanagan!

1411 Main St., P.O. Box 547 Oroville, WA 

509-476-2121
Tamara Porter, Joan Cool

We Are Working For You

GREAT 
STARTER HOME, 
RETIREMENT, 
OR INCOME 
PROPERTY!
This 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath 
home is cute and cozy. 
Basement with bedroom and 
lots of storage. Laminate 
flooring, new roof, new 
back deck. Bay window in 
dining area, kitchen with all 
appliances, carport. 

REAL

ESTATE

GUIDE

REAL

ESTATE

GUIDE

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING
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Free Water Analysis
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“The Water Professionals”

Colville  Spokane  Republic

 Water Well Drilling
 Pump Systems
 Water Treatment
 Full Service Store

Lic. #FOGLEPS095L4

509-782-5071

 Free Water Analysis
 Hydrofracturing
 Geothermal Heat Loop
   Systems

www.foglepump.com

Chelan & Kittitas 
County

800-845-3500
Ferry & Okanogan 

County

Serving all of
Eastern Washington... Since 1981

Free Water Analysis

Fogle 
Pump & 
Supply, 

Inc.
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Free Water Analysis
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SUPPLIERS OF: 
Quality Readi-Mix Concrete,

Concrete Sealers and
Accessories & Aggregates!

www.osoyoosreadimix.com

Business: 250-495-6688
Toll Free: 1-866-495-6688

Serving Oroville, Tonasket & Area!

Credit Cards Accepted!

11648 115th St., Osoyoos
at the Buena Vista Industrial Park

– Pumping Truck Available –
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Free Water Analysis
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Get All Your 

Community 

News In One 

Paper! 

Sports

Real Estate

Events

News

Opinions

Schools

Car Features

Flyers 

And More!
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509-476-3602
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Call  Dana at 509.209.9607 to advertise in the Business & Service Directory

Directory
CONCRETE WELL DRILLING
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 (509) 981-6617   

 Advertise where the 

Service & Trades  
Professionals Advertise

•  
•   Weekly exposure in newspaper and online

Call  Nathan McAllister For Rates & More Info

476-3602  nmcallister@gazette-tribune.com
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Call or email Savannah Knowlton For Rates & More Info!

sknowlton@gazette-tribune.com • 509-209-9607

Call or email Dana Kernan-McCoy For Rates & More Info!

dkernan@gazette-tribune.com • 509-209-9607

ADVERTISE

www.gazette-tribune.com

1420 Main St.,
Oroville, WA 98844

Start your newspaper sub-
scription today and get all the 
latest business, entertainment, 
sports, local news and more.

OKANOGAN VALLEY

GAZETTE-TRIBUNE

509-476-3602
888-838-3000

Start your newspaper subscription today and get
all the latest sports, business, entertainment,

local news and more.

1420 Main St., P.O. Box 250,
Oroville, WA. 98844

509-476-3602 or 888-838-3000

www.gazette-tribune.com

CALL DANA AT 509.209.9607 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS 

OR SERVICE THIS SUMMER!

Hanna Moomaw, HIS
Hearing Instrument Specialist

“Professional hearing care with a personal touch.”

5 West Central Avenue • Omak 
406 Burdin Boulevard • Grand Coulee

509-422-3100
Hours: Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Gazette-Tribune.com/support

Accurate, trustworthy local journalism is more important 

than ever. Please subscribe or donate to 

Okanogan Valley Gazette-Tribune.

Support Local Journalism

The DREAM HOME you have been waiting a lifetime for! This 

4200sqft custom log home is waiting to be yours. Boasting everything 

you have been looking for; paved street access to the driveway of 

your 30 acres of paradise. Enjoy moose, elk and deer as they wander 

through your yard. Spend your 

days enjoying the scenery and 

your nights stargazing, from 

this top of the mountain view. 

Spend your time working in the 

insulated shop and keep your 

cars in the separate garage. The 

ONLY thing missing is YOU!

8 N Lakeshore Dr  509.476.4444

LAKE AND COUNTRY Call Rocky or Nate.

www.orovillelakeandcountry.net  

$399,000MLS# NWM1662628

LRFC face mask project 
helps local businesses
Nearly 8,000 homemade 

masks created.

PROTECT 
OUR 
PLANET...

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER

Submitted by Salley Bull

NVH Long-Range Focus Committee
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685372149

721984536

493615278

934156782

178249653

562837491

256793814

849521367

317468925

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based on a 9x9 grid with several given 
numbers. The object is to place the numbers 1 to 9 in the empty squares so that 
each row, each column and each 3x3 box contains the same number only once.

ANSWERS

Generated by http://www.opensky.ca/~jdhildeb/software/sudokugen

Sudoku

Sponsored by 

509-476-3602

Easy, difficulty rating 0.45

Crosswords

ACROSS
1. Delivery org.
5. *U.N. workers’ grp.
8. Pressure unit
11. Prune, previously
12. Congregation’s echo
13. Lusitania’s destroyer
15. Samoan money
16. Enthusiastic review
17. Police informers
18. *More than 40 hours
20. First Nation nation
21. Not these
22. Paper or plastic?
23. Lads’ girlfriends
26. Meal
29. Morsel
30. *Labor Day, always

33. International Civil 
Aviation Org.
35. She turned to stone, 
Greek mythology
37. Quaker grain
38. Same as gnarls
39. Toothy wheel
40. Capital of Canada
42. Homer Simpson 
exclamation
43. Russia’s plain
45. Zoroastrian archives
47. Simon & Garfunkel 
member
48. Sheik’s bevy
50. Goes with sushi
52. *Part of labor force
56. Jewish folklore 

creature
57. European sea eagle
58. Millimeter of mercury
59. Impolite dinner 
sound
60. “Dark” movie
61. Armor chest plate
62. Cupid’s action
63. Type of evidence
64. “By ____ of” or “by 
means of”

DOWN
1. “____ ____ no good”
2. Bohemian, e.g.
3. Whimper
4. “That ____!” and hurts
5. Mosque officials

6. Don McLean: “Drove 
my chevy to the ____”
7. Comes before first 
Mississippi
8. Minute opening
9. “For Pete’s ____!”
10. Belonging to it
12. Not aria nor recitative
13. Open a beer bottle
14. *Union responsibility
19. *Labor Day is this 
puzzle’s ____
22. BeyoncÈ, a.k.a. Queen 
____
23. *Like Labor Day 
weekend
24. Ovine sign of the 
zodiac
25. Type of weasel
26. “Pro” follower
27. Oodles
28. Fortune-teller’s card
31. Sol, or la, or ti
32. Digital audiotape, acr.

34. *Health and safety org.
36. *Strike____
38. Courtroom silencer
40. Choose
41. One who bends out 
of shape
44. Groom one’s feathers
46. Used an emoji, 
technically
48. Long-necked wader
49. Embryo sacs
50. One-pilot flight, pl.
51. Reunion attendee
53. Jellystone Park 
denizen
54. Joanie of “Happy 
Days”
55. At a previous time, 
archaic
56. Geological Society of 
America
57. *Unofficial ____ of 
summer

ANSWERS

CROSSWORD

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE
All real estate ad- 
vertising in this  
newspaper is sub- 
ject to the Fair  
Housing Act, which makes it  
illegal to advertise “any pref- 
erence, limitation or dis- 
crimination based on race,  
color, religion, sex, handi- 
cap, familial status or na- 
tional origin, or an intention  
to make any such prefer- 
ence, limitation or discrimi- 
nation”. This newspaper will  
not knowingly accept any  
advertising for real estate  
that is in violation of the law.  
To complain of discrimina- 
tion call HUD at 1-800-669- 
9777. The number for hear- 
ing impaired is 1-800-927- 
9275

Announcements

Say it in the classifieds!
*Special deal*

*HAPPY BIRTHDAY
*HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
*CONGRATULATIONS!!
*WILL YOU MARRY ME?

MUST BE PREPAID
$6.00 for the first 15 words

additional words $1.00
each. Bold words, special

font or borders extra.
Add a picture

for only $1.50 more.
Call to place ad

Okanogan Valley
Gazette-Tribune
800-388-2527

Found

DID YOU FIND AN ITEM
AND WANT TO FIND

THE OWNER?
Found items can be placed
in the newspaper for one
week for FREE. Limit 15

words, or prepay for words
over the 15 word limit. Call
509-476-3602 before noon

on Tuesdays.

Dogs

AKC Poodle Puppies Teacups 
1 Female Black & Red Phantom, 1  
Male Apricot. Full of Love and Kiss- 

es!
Reserve your puff of Love!

360-249-3612

Public Notices

City of Oroville
Notice of Open Record Public Hearing

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City  
of Oroville Planning Commission will hold  
an open record public hearing at 4.30 p.m.  
on Monday, October 19, 2020 via Zoom  
(contact City Hall for login or call-in infor- 
mation). The purpose of the hearing is to  
take testimony and establish the record on  
adoption of the “Zoning Map of the City of  
Oroville” in compliance with Chapter  
17.04.050 OMC. The intent is to ensure  
that there is an “Official Zoning Map” that  
accurately reflects past rezones and the  
present interpretation of zoning district  
boundaries.
All interested persons are invited to attend  
and be heard. Those requiring assistance  
are requested to contact City Hall a mini- 
mum of 24 hours prior to the scheduled  
hearing to notify the City of the type of as- 
sistance required.  Persons wishing to  
view project information may contact Oro- 
ville City Hall, 1310 Ironwood Street,  
(509) 476-2926 between the hours of 7:30  
am until 4:00 pm Monday through Friday.   
For further information contact Kurt Dani- 
son, Planner at (509) 322-4037.
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-Trib- 
une on September 16, 30, 2020
OVG908610

PUBLIC AUCTION
THOMPSON BEES

1869 HWY 7 
OROVILLE, WA 98844

(509) 476-3948
DATE OF AUCTION: 09/25/2020
Viewing Time: 10:00 AM
Auction Time:  11:00 AM
2009 KIA OPTIMA
Lic# 380YOZ
vin#KNAGE228395286728
Published: Okanogan Valley 
Gazette-Tribune
September 17, 2020
OVG908620

City of Oroville
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT
Determination of Non-Significance
Date: September 2, 2020 
Lead agency: City of Oroville
Agency Contact: Deanna Rowton, deanna  
.oroville@nvinet.com, City of Oroville, 

Public Notices

P.O. Box 2200, Oroville, WA 98844,  
509 476 2926
Agency File Number:  OROZONEMAP  
20-01
Project Description
The City intends to adopt a new “Zoning  
Map of the City of Oroville” in compliance  
with Chapter 17.04.050 OMC. The intent  
is to ensure that there is an “Official Zon- 
ing Map” that accurately reflects past re- 
zones and the present interpretation of  
zoning district boundaries.
The City of Oroville has determined that  
this proposal will not have a probable sig- 
nificant adverse impact on the environ- 
ment. An environmental impact statement  
(EIS) is not required under RCW  
43.21C.030 (2)(c). We have reviewed the  
Environmental Checklist, project applica- 
tion and appurtenant information. This in- 
formation is available at Oroville City Hall.
This determination is based on the follow- 
ing findings and conclusions:
  Adoption of a new “Zoning Map of the  
City of Oroville” is a non-project action.  
Use of the property within the City subse- 
quent to the adoption will require addition  
environmental review.
This DNS is issued under WAC  
197-11-340(2) and the comment/appeal  
period will end on October 19, 2020. Com- 
ments and/or appeals must be made in  
writing to JoAnn Denny, Clerk, joann.oro- 
ville@nvi
net.com, City of Oroville, P.O. Box 2200,  
Oroville, WA 98844, (509) 476 2926
/s/JoAnn Denny  
Date September 2, 2020 
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-
Tribune on September17, 2020
OVG908619

City of Tonasket
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT

Determination of Non-Significance
Date: September 1, 2020
Lead agency: City of Tonasket
Agency Contact: Alice Attwood, tonasket  
@nvinet.com, City of Tonasket, P.O. Box  
487, Tanasket, WA 98855, 509-486-2132
Agency File Number: CAOAMENDS  
20-01
The city of Tonasket is proposing to adopt  
updates to the Introduction, Population  
and Land Use Element of the city of To- 
nasket comprehensive Plan, including the  
sections related to Resource Lands, Criti- 
cal Areas, Shorelines and Maps, and to  
chapter 18.06-cirtical area regulations of  
the Tonasket Municipal Code.
The City of Tonasket has determined that  
this proposal will not have a probable sig- 
nificant adverse impact on the environ- 
ment. An environmental impact statement  
(EIS) is not required under RCW  
43.21C.030(2)(c). We have reviewed the  
attached Environmental Checklist, project  
application and appurtenance information.  
this information is available at Tonasket  
City Hall.
This determination is based on the follow- 
ing findings and conclusions:
     Adoption of the updates is considered   
a non-project action and will have no ad- 
verse-affect-on the environment. In fact,  
the proposed amendments are intended to  
ensure that best available science is used  
to classify, designate and regulate devel- 
opment in critical areas.
The DNS is issued under WAC 197-11- 
340(2) and the comment/appeal period  
will end on October 20, 2020. Comments  
and/or appeals must be made in writing to  
Alice Attwood, Clerk/Treasurer,  tonasket
@nvinet.com, City of Tonasket, P.O. Box  
487, Tonasket, WA 98855, 509-486-2132.
/s/ Alice Attwood
Date: 9-14-2020
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-
Tribune on September 17, 2020
OVG908607

PUBLIC AUCTION
THOMPSON BEES

1869 HWY 7 
OROVILLE, WA 98844

(509) 476-3948
DATE OF AUCTION: 09/23/2020
Viewing Time: 10:00 AM
Auction Time:  11:00 AM
FORD MUSTANG 2000
Lic# AGK0865 WA
Published: Okanogan Valley 
Gazette-Tribune
September 17, 2020
OVG908227

Public Notices

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF  
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

IN AND FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OKANOGAN

In re the Estate of:
ALLAN LEE LEMON,
Deceased.
NO. 20-4-0003224
AMENDED NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS
The personal representative named  
below has been appointed as per- 
sonal representative of this estate.  
Any person having a claim against  
the decedent must, before the time  
the claim would be barred by any  
otherwise applicable statute of limita- 
tions, present the claim in the man- 
ner as provided in RCW 11.40.070  
by serving on or mailing to the per- 
sonal representative or the personal  
representative’s attorney at the ad- 
dress stated below a copy of the  
claim and filing the original of the  
claim with the court in which the pro- 
bate proceedings were commenced.
The claim must be presented within  
the later of: (1) Thirty days after the  
personal representative served or  
mailed the notice to the creditor as  
provided under RCW 11.40.020 (1)  
(c); or (2) four months after the date  
of first publication of the notice. If the  
claim is not presented within this  
time frame, the claim is forever  
barred, except as otherwise provided  
in RCW 11.40.051 and 11.40.060.  
This bar is effective as to claims  
against both the decedent’s probate  
and nonprobate assets.
DATE OF FILING COPY OF 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS with Clerk  
of Court: May 6, 2020
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION:  
May 28, 2020.
By: /s/Carol M. Stams
CAROL M. STAMS
Personal Representative
By: /s/Anthony Castelda
Anthony Castelda, WSBA #28937
Attorney for Lemon Estate
P.O. Box 1307
Tonasket, WA 98855
(509) 486-1175
Published: Okanogan Valley 
Gazette-Tribune 
May 28, June 4, 11, 2020 
OVG899270

PUBLIC AUCTION
THOMPSON BEES

1869 HWY 7 
OROVILLE, WA 98844

(509) 476-3948
DATE OF AUCTION: 09/23/2020
Viewing Time: 10:00 AM
Auction Time:  11:00 AM
HONDA ACCORD 1997
Lic# BNN4232 WA
Published: Okanogan Valley 
Gazette-Tribune
September 17, 2020
OVG908228

PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that a public hear- 
ing will be held during the regular Council  
meeting of the Tonasket City Council on  
Tuesday, September 22, 2020. The meet- 
ing begins at 7:00 pm virtually on Zoom  
unless otherwise notified. The zoom infor- 
mation will be placed on the city’s website  
prior to the hearing.  The purpose of the  
hearing is to review the 2021 Revenue  
Sources including consideration of pos- 
sible increases in property tax revenues,  
and for setting the tax levy for 2021.
All interested persons are invited to attend  
and those with special language, hearing  
and access needs should call City Hall 24  
hours prior to the hearing, 509-486-2132. 
Alice J. Attwood
Clerk-Treasurer
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-
Tribune
September 10, 17, 2020
OVG908114

Public Notices

Public Notice
The Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) has increased the prescribed 
Federal Universal Service Charge (FUSC) 
to 27.1%.  This change will be effective on 
your October 1, 2020 bill from Skyline 
Telecom, Inc.  The FUSC amount is calcu-
lated by multiplying the FCC’s universal 
service contribution factor times your inter-
state service charges.  The federal univer-
sal service fund program is designed to 
help keep local telephone service rates af-
fordable for all customers, in all areas of 
the United States.
Skyline Telecom, Inc.
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-
Tribune
September 17, 2020
OVG908755

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Oroville City Council has set their 
schedule for the 2021 Budget Workshops.  
Pursuant to Proclamation 20-28 issued by 
Governor Inslee on March 24, 2020 and 
further amended, which prohibits in per-
son meetings, attendance to these budget 
workshops is only allowed via speaker-
phone; call in number is 800-366-4519.  
Budget Workshop dates and times are:
Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, October 13, 2020 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 6:30 pm
Tuesday, December 8, 2020 at 6:30 pm
The public has a right to attend any work- 
shop and make comments.
ATTEST:  
JoAnn L. Denney, Clerk-Treasurer
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-
Tribune
September 10, 17, October 8, November 
5, December 3, 2020
OVG908103

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF 
OKANOGAN

Estate of
CARMAN LEROID BLISS,                                              
Deceased.  
NO.  20-4-0002624
PROBATE NOTICE TO CREDITORS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
The above Court has appointed Jeannie 
Weyl as Personal Representative of Dece-
dent’s estate.  Any person having a claim 
against the Decedent must present the 
claim: (a) Before the time when the claim 
would be barred by any applicable statute 
of limitations, and (b) In the manner pro-
vided in RCW 11.40.070: (i) By filing the 
original of the claim with the foregoing 
Court, and (ii) By serving on or mailing to 
me at the address below a copy of the 
claim.  The claim must be presented by 
the later of: (a) Thirty (30) days after I 
served or mailed this Notice as provided in 
RCW 11.40.020(1)(c), or (b) Four (4) 
months after the date of first publication of 
this Notice.  If the claim is not presented 
within this time period, the claim will be 
forever barred except as provided in RCW 
11.40.051 and 11.40.060.  This bar is ef-
fective for claims against both the Dece-
dent’s probate and non-probate assets.
Date of First Publication of this Notice: 
September 17, 2020
/s/Dale L. Crandall WSBA #32168
Attorney for Jeannie Weyl, Personal Rep-
resentative
North Cascades Law Group
P.O. Box 173
Loomis, WA 98827
Pub.: The Okanogan Valley Gazette-
Tribune
September 17, 24, October 1, 2020
OVG908412
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Due to COVID-19, the Market 
will follow state and county 
rules and best practices. Under 
Phase 2 of the Safe Reopening 
plan, the market will now have 
Arts & Crafts vendors too. For 
more information, text or call 
OMA market manager, Maria 
Corrales-Rubio, 509-557-9747.

OVOC Chorus Rehearsals

OMAK — Okanogan Valley 
Orchestra and Chorus will be 
holding virtual chorus rehears-
als. Many will find this virtual 
rehearsal and concert program 
allows members to partici-
pate comfortably from their 
homes rather than having to 
drive to rehearsals, states Chrus 
Director Derek Pulsifer in a 
letter to the board. Rehersals 
will take place each Monday 
at 7:30 p.m. until Oct. 19. The 
next meeting is Monday, Sept. 
21. Chorus Members should 
follow the Zoom Link https://
zoom.us/j/98404667520? to 
join. Meeting ID: 984 0466 7520, 
Passcode: 958153.

Tonasket City Council

TONASKET — The Tonas-
ket City Council meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, Sept. 
22 both virtually and tele-
phonically starting at 7 p.m. 
To join using the Zoom app 
visit the city’s meetings page 
(https://www.tonasketcity.
org/meetings?field_micro-
site_tid_1=27) for the agenda for 
the meeting which will have the 
code to enter. To join by phone 
dial 1-253-215-8782.

Rifle Draw & Fun Shoot
OROVILLE — The Oroville 

Gun Club will be finally hold-
ing the drawing for the Henry 
Golden Boy .22 long rifle on 
Sunday, Sept. 27. They will 
also do a Fun Shoot with social 
distancing by three people per 
squad, as well as cake and ice 
cream served outside. The club 
asks that you come join them 
and see if you won the rifle, 
shoot a couple of rounds and 
enjoy cake and ice cream.

Tonasket Food Bank

TONASKET — The Tonas-
ket Food Bank operates every 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
at 101 Hwy. 97 N. For more 
information, contact Debbie 
Roberts at 509-486-2192.

Oroville Food Bank

OROVILLE — The Oroville 
Food Bank operates every 
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m., excluding holidays, 
in the basement of the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church. For 
more info call Sarah Umana at 
509-476-2386.

Listing your event
Events can be listed up to 

two weeks before it occurs. If 
space allows, it may be included 
prior to the two week limit. Our 
online calendar at www.gazette-
tribune.com allows events to 
be listed for longer periods. 
Calendar items must include 
day, date, time and location 
and a contact number and are 
included at the discretion of this 
newspaper. Currently our online 
calendar is undergoing changes 
and is unavailable. Send written 
submissions for the print edition 
to editor@gazette-tribune.com 
or Gazette-Tribune, P.O. Box 250, 
Oroville, WA 98844.

Richard Eldon Blanchard 
passed away peacefully at home 
on September 4th, 2020. Family 
and friends were at his side as 
his long, heroic battle with pul-
monary fibrosis ended.

Richard was born in Tacoma, 
Washington on January 23rd, 
1934, to Georgia J. Blanchard 
and Eldon L. Blanchard. He 
graduated from Lincoln High 
school in Tacoma then attended 
Reed College in Portland 
Oregon, then CPS in Tacoma. 
He concluded his education at 
the University of Washington 
Dental School in 1960 and 
enjoyed a long career as a den-
tist practicing in; Lakewood WA 
(1960-1969), Quesnel BC (1969-
1980) and East Wenatchee 
WA ((1980-1995). He passed 
both the Washington State and 
British Columbia dental boards 
which was no small feat. He 
proudly served in the 6255th 
Army Reserve dental corps from 
1960-1969.

Richard married the love of 
his life, Margaret E. Cluchey, 
on June 19th, 1965. They had a 
daughter, Jennifer, in 1968 while 
living in Tacoma and a second 
daughter, Ann Marie, in 1971 
while living in Quesnel. Richard 
was always a lover of anything 
outdoors. He loved to hunt, fish 
and spend time with Margaret 
going on adventures. This lead 
to him and Margaret moving 
to their ranch in Quesnel, BC, 
Canada. Along with hunting 
and fishing, they raised Black 
Angus cattle. They found the 
farm was an idyllic place to raise 
their daughters.

Richard and Margaret both 
obtained their pilot’s license 
in 1976 and purchased a float 
plane. Richard loved flying and 
did so for 40 years. Many of the 
adventures he took his family 
on involved camping and fish-
ing trips to places not reachable 
by any other vehicle.

Richard moved his family 

back to the U.S. 
in 1980 due to 
increasingly 
severe winter 
weather and to 
be closer to he 
and Margaret’s 
aging parents. 
Once their 
daughters 
were off to col-
lege, Richard 
and Margaret 
travelled 
extensively 
throughout 

the U.S. and Canada. They cre-
ated many memories along the 
way. One of their favorite trips 
was to Alaska. After retiring 
from his dental practice, he and 
Margaret moved to the beautiful 
Okanogan where they built their 
dream log home. Richard loved 
being surrounded by nature and 
being able to just walk outside 
to go fishing. They made many 
good friends in their communi-
ty including; Bill Godwin, Betty 
Roberts, neighbors Doug and 
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Barb Pringle and so many 
others.

Richard’s church family at 
the Oroville Free Methodist 
Church was a very important 
part of his life and he was so 
grateful for Pastor Rod and 
Kathy Brown. His church 
family members were there 
for he and Margaret when-
ever needed up until the very 
end and continue to provide 
Margaret with support and 
comfort.

Richard is survived by 
his wife of 55 years, his two 
daughters, his son in law, 
three grandchildren and 
numerous cousins.

The family would like to 
thank all of the physicians 
and staff of Confluence 
health that provided Richard 
with kind and professional 
care especially Dr. Di Croce. 
She showed outstanding care 
and compassion. Richard did 
not wish to have a service, 
but he would be honored by 
donations made to OFMC, 
Samaritan’s Purse or any 
organization that serves our 
veterans.

Bergh Funeral Service 
& Crematory is in care of 
arrangement

Richard Eldon 

Blanchard
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CHESAW

Chesaw Community Bible Church
Nondenominational • Everyone Welcome

Every Sunday 10:30 a.m. to Noon

Highlands Vineyard Church
Service 11 am Sunday • Pastors Mike and Beth Bricker

2035 Chesaw Rd (above the mercantile) 

In The Upper Room 509-425-2397

TONASKET

Tonasket Bible Church
10 6th East and Whitcomb • 509-429-2948

Pastor Stephen Williams •  www.tonasketbiblechurch.org

Sun. Worship Service 9:30 am

Sun. Christian Education Hour 11am • Sun. Eve. Service  6pm 

“SANCTIFY THEM IN TRUTH; YOUR WORD IS TRUTH.” JOHN 17:17

Holy Rosary Catholic Church
7:30 am English Mass every Sunday 

7:00 p.m. Spanish Vigil Mass every Saturday

Father Luta Nsubuga 509-476-2110

Immanuel Lutheran Church
1608 Havillah Rd., Tonasket • 509-485-3342

Sun. Worship 9 a.m. • Bible Study & Sun. School 10:15

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through

faith--and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of

God--not by works, so that no one can boast.” -Eph. 2:8-9

“Joining Jesus, we live in God’s love, sharing His Word 

and serving others”

Crossroads Meeting Place 
Tonasket Foursquare Church

415-A  S. Whitcomb Ave. • Pastor George Conkle

Sunday:  10 a.m. (509) 486-2000 • cell: (509) 429-1663

Tonasket Community UCC
          24 E. 4th, Tonasket • 486-2181

“A biblically based, thoughtful

group of Christian People”

Sunday Worship at 11:15 a.m.

Ellisforde Church of the Brethren
32116 Hwy. 97, Tonasket.

10 am Sunday School. 10:30 am Worship Service

 “Continuing the work of Jesus...simply, peacefully, 

together”

Pastor Debbie Roberts, 509-486-3541

Open doors affi rming diversity and welcoming to all

Baha’i Faith
Devotions and fellowship every other Saturday at 

2 p.m. At the Hillside Apartments in the Community 

room. 515 Tonasket Ave. Tonasket, WA 98855. Call 

(509) 476-3839 for more information.

To place information in the Church Guide 

Call The Okanogan Gazette-Tribune 

at 509-476-3602

Faith Lutheran Church

11th & Ironwood, Oroville • 476-2426

Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. 

“O taste and see that the Lord is good!”

Supervising Chuck Cooley • Deacon Dave Wildermuth

Lent Wednesday

Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church

12:30 p.m. English Mass every Sunday

2:00 p.m. Spanish Mass every Sunday

4 p.m.-4:45 p.m. Adoration and 

Confession Tuesdays

5:00 p.m. Weekday English Mass Tuesdays

Father Luta Nsubuga • 509-476-2110

Oroville Unit ed Methodist

Come Worship with us at 10 a.m.

908 Fir, Oroville 

476-2681 

Valley Christian Fellowship

142 Eastside Oroville Rd. 509-476-2028

Pastor Randy McAllister

Sunday: 9:15am Morning Prayer

10:00 am Sunday School (Adults, Teens, & Children)

11:00 am Worship & Main Service

11:00 am Children’s Church K-6th Grade

6:00pm Sunday Evening Life Groups (Call for more info)

Wednesday Evening:

5:00 to 6:00pm Dinner for Children

6:30pm Service & Children’s Classes

Thursday: 2:30pm Cross Class w/Pastor Randy

Friday: 10:30am to 12:30pm Questions & Answers w/

Pastor Randy 

Trinity Episcopal

602 Central Ave., Oroville

Sunday School & Services 10:00 a.m.

Holy Eucharist: 1st, 3rd, & 5th

 Morning Prayer:  2nd & 4th • Healing Service: 1st Sunday

The Reverend Marilyn Wilder 476-3629

Warden • 476-2022

Church of Christ

Ironwood & 12th, Oroville • 509-476-3214

Sunday School 10 a.m. • Sunday Worship 11a.m. 

Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.

Seventh-Day Adventist

10th & Main, Oroville - 509-476-2552

Bible Study: Sat. 9:30 a.m. • Worship: Sat. 11 a.m.

Pastor Dan Cole • 208-640-1265

Online Services at orovilleadventists.org

Oroville Free Methodist

1516 Fir Street • 509-476.2311

Sunday School 9:15 am • Worship Service 10:15am

   offi ce@orovillefmc.org • Pastor Rod Brown

Loomis Community Church
Main Street in Loomis

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 11 a.m. Worship Service

Pastor Keith Singer Information:  509-223-3542

INLAND 
MONUMENT 

CO.

Monuments 
& Bronze 

CEMETERY
MARKERS

See Us First  
for Greater Savings

BUILD A LASTING TRIBUTE
TO YOUR LOVED ONE

~ 62 years of serving you ~
Where pride in 

craftsmanship still  

exist today!

Sales Representative
Kally Berlinger

1-509-476-3416

OUR LOVED ONES LIVE AS LONG AS THEY ARE REMEMBERED

PROTECT 
OUR 
PLANET...

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER.


